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MONDAY MEETINGS
January 7 – Scholarship Foundation
Serving – Rose Serraglio and Frank Miller
Invocation – Jim Yager
January 14 – Board Meeting and Oxcart Food Pantry Collection
Serving – Stan Ball and Terry Groden
Invocation – Glenn Knight
January 21 – Acronym Game Night
Serving – Amber Pierce-Smith and Tom Herbster
Invocation – Frank Miller
January 28 – Kim Harris and Pathway Caring for Children
Serving – Jim Yager and Willie Cain
Invocation – Dave Dillon
OTHER EVENTS
January 17 – Key Club @ 7:15 @ NOHS
January 17 – Division 14 @ 6:30 @ Porter Library
January 24 – Community Council Board Meeting TBA
January 29 – Community Council General Meeting @ Community Cabin @
7:30
OTHER NEWS AND VIEWS
The month of December opened with a bang –
Breakfast with Santa on the first. Families enjoyed a pancake breakfast, the kids worked on
crafts with Key Club volunteers, and Santa
made a grand entrance. The greatest thing
about “our” Santa is that he spends time with
each child and manages to make each of
them feel special. Thanks to advisers Laura
Thogmartin and Lisa Rosenberg and all the
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Key Club elves who helped to make the morning
special. And, oh, two other things: Howard Luke
vs. a stack of chairs = Chairs 1 Howard 0. And
once again, Dave Dillon failed to show up to work
Saturday morning! Just makes me shake my
head.
The next day, December 2nd, members Tom
Herbster and Amber Pierce-Smith volunteered
their time at the North Olmsted Noel held at the
Community Cabin. Thank you Tom and Amber.

January 7------------------------------- Laurette Tully
January 26 ------------------------------ Glenn Knight
January 29 ----------------------------------- Stan Ball
AND FINALLY…………….
From Laurette Tully:

The speaker for the December 3rd meeting had to
reschedule due to illness. We filled the vacuum
with discussions about our Christmas plans and
also previewed our discussion/decision on what to
do, if anything, with what we fondly refer to as
“Kiwanis Park.”

A person who is not afraid of looking like a fool
gets to do a lot more dancing!
My granddaughter wanted a Cinderella-themed
party, so I invited all her friends over and made
them clean the house!

It was decided to postpone the scheduled Board
Meeting on December 10th in deference to death
of the spouse of one of our long-time members.
We did receive Treasurer Don Machovina’s financial summary of the recent Breakfast with Santa.

Why didn't the bartender serve the snake? Because he couldn't hold his beer.

President Gretchen Schuler has encouraged
members of the North Olmsted club to attend the
monthly Aktion Club meeting held at Porter Library. On December 12th, Terry Smith attended
their meeting and found it very interesting and
fun. Laurette Tully had attended the previous
month. The Aktion Club is for adults with disabilities and is sponsored by the Westlake Kiwanis
Club. They meet at Porter Library at 7:00 P.M.
every second Wednesday of the month. Gretchen will have a sign-up sheet for members who
would like to attend.
Our final meeting of December was our annual
Christmas dinner on the 17th. Mae O’Grady and
her kitchen elves produced a delicious feast including appetizers and dessert. Entertainment for
the evening was provided by new member Terry
Smith who played background music, led a singalong, recited two Christmastime readings, and
even danced a little. Thank you Terry. Ken
Neuzil also read aloud his 2018 edition of “T’was
the Night Before Christmas” which was either
cheered or jeered depending on which side of the
political scale you find yourself.

A giraffe walked in to a bar and the barman said,
“What’s with the long face?”
A chicken walks into a bar. The bartender says,
"We don't serve poultry!" The chicken says,
"That's OK I just want a drink."

No meetings were scheduled for December 24th
or 31st.

From the “A guy walks into a bar” vault of jokes:

So a dyslexic walks into a bra.
A guy walks into a bar he says “Ouch!”

Two cannibals walk into a bar and sit beside this
clown. The first cannibal wacks the clown on the
head and they both start eating the clown. Suddenly the second cannibal looks up and says,
"Hey, do you taste something funny?"
This grasshopper walks into a bar, and the bartender says, "Hey! We have a drink named after
you!" The grasshopper replies, "Really? You have
a drink named Steve?!"
What does a termite say when he walks into a
bar? "Is the bar tender here?"
What did the bartender say when two jumper cables walk into a bar? "You guys better not start
anything in here."
A screwdriver walks into a bar. The bartender
says, "Hey, we have a drink named after you!"
The screwdriver responds, "You have a drink
named Murray?"
A panda walks into a bar and orders a beer and a
hamburger. After he eats he stands up stretches
and pulls out a gun shooting everyone in the room
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but the bartender. The panda puts $20 on the
bar and turns to leave. As he walks out the door
the bartender asks why the panda shot everyone. The panda tells him to look in the encyclopedia. The bartender looks up panda and he
reads "Panda: Large black and white mammal
native to China. Eats shoots and leaves."
A guy walks into a bar and asks for ten shots of
the establishment’s finest single malt scotch.
The bartender sets him up, and the guy takes
the first shot in the row and pours it on the floor.
He then takes the last one in the line and does
the same. The bartender asks him, "Why did you
do that?" And the guy replies, “Well the first shot
always tastes like crap, and the last one always
makes me sick!"
A guy walks into a bar. He asks the bartender,
"Do you have any helicopter flavored potato
chips?" The bartender shakes his head and
says, "No, we only have plain."
Horse walks into a bar. Bartender says, "So,
why the long face?"
A woman and a duck walk into a bar. The bartender says, "Where'd you get the pig."
The woman says, "That's not a pig, that's a
duck." He says, "I was talking to the duck."
So a guy walks into a bar, looking really moody
and orders immediately a double-whiskey. Then
he starts rambling on about how lousy a wife
he's got, until the bartender finally says: "You
know, I don't understand what you're complaining about. All the other guys in here only have
compliments about your wife."
Skunk walks into a bar and he says, "Hey, where
did everybody go?"
E-flat walks into a bar, the bartender says,
“Sorry, we don't serve minors.”
A potato walks into a bar and all eyes were on
him!
A cowboy walked into a bar and ordered a whiskey. When the bartender delivered the drink, the
cowboy asked, "Where is everybody?" The bartender replied, "They've gone to the hanging."
"Hanging? Who are they hanging?" "Brown Paper Pete," the bartender replied.
"What kind of a name is that?" the cowboy
asked. "Well," said the bartender, "he wears a
brown paper hat, brown paper shirt, brown paper

trousers and brown paper shoes."
"Weird guy," said the cowboy. "What are they
hanging him for?" "Rustling," said the bartender.
Two guys are sitting at a bar. One guy says to
the other, "Do you know that lions have sex 10
or 15 times a night?" The other guy says,
"Damn, I just joined the Rotary Club."
A guy walks into a bar. There's nobody there except the bartender and a beautiful woman sitting
at the other end of the bar. The man says, "I'm
buying that woman a drink." The bartender says,
"You don't want to do that. She's a lesbian." The
man says, "I don't care, give the drink." After the
woman gets the drink, she raises the glass to
her benefactor. The man strolls over to her. He
says, "Hi. I'm Bill Williams from Terre Haute. So
how are things in Beirut?"
What do you call a Bohemian that gets thrown
out of a bar?
A bounced Czech
Duck walks into a bar. Says to the bartender, "I'd
like to buy some peanuts." Bartender says,
"Sorry, don't sell peanuts." The duck leaves.
Next day, duck walks into the bar, "I want to buy
some peanuts." Bartender replies, "I already told
you I don't sell peanuts!" The duck leaves.
Next day, the duck walks into the bar, "I want to
buy some peanuts!" Bartender yells back, "I told
you, I don't sell peanuts! If you ask one more
time, I'll nail you to the wall!" So the duck leaves.
Next day, the duck walks into the bar, "Do you
have any nails?" Bartender says, "Sorry, don't
have nails." Duck asks, "Do you have any peanuts?"
So a guy walks into a bar after a round of golf
and sits down at a table opposite a flashily
dressed blonde who says to him" I'm a hooker"
and he says "Well, if you turn your hands on the
shaft a little bit to the left... you'll tend more towards a slice.”
A nonrenewable natural resource walks in to a
bar and orders a tall glass of whiskey. The bartender says, "Sorry friend, I cant serve YOU; you
have been getting wasted all day long!"
So, Thomas Edison walks into a bar and orders
a beer. The bartender says, "Okay, I'll serve you
a beer, just don't get any ideas."
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So.... a baby seal walked into a club...
A guy walks into a bar and sits down. He orders a
beer, and another, and another, etc., until finally the
bartender asked him to leave. He walks out the side
door, and a few seconds later, he walks in the front
door, sits down, orders a drink, and the bartender
asks him to leave. He gets up, walks out the side
door, and comes back in the front door and is asked
to leave. This happens about eight more times, and
on the ninth, the man exclaims, "How many bars do
you work in, man?”

"Look," Caesar retorts, "If I wanted a double, I'd have
asked for it!"
So Jesus walks into a bar and says, "I'll just have a
glass of water."

A guy walks into a wedding reception. He goes up to
the bartender and asks,
"Is this the punch line?"
This guy walks into a bar and asks the bartender if he
can show him something unbelievable, he gets a free
beer? The bartender says all right. So the man puts a
hamster and two frogs on the bar and all of a sudden
An amnesiac walks into a bar. The bartender asks,
the two frogs jump up and start into a Broadway
"What can I get you today?" The amnesiac says, "I
medley. Well, a man at the end of the bar said,
don't know, I have trouble remembering things." The "That's amazing, I'll give you $1,000 for the frogs."
bartender says, "Like what?"
The man agreed, the guy took off. The bartender said
Julius Caesar walks into a bar. "I'll have a martinus," to him, "You could have gotten more for the frogs."
he says. The bartender gives him a puzzled look and The man said, "Frogs are easy to come by, the hamasks, "Don't you mean a 'martini'?"
ster's a ventriloquist."
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